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jt Where The Honey Is

to The Bees Gather!

ife
(i; Where Real Bargains Are

Trade Is Sure to Come!

*{/ This Is The “Real Thing” Now.
W-

-

j/ VOU have no dnubt heard of that “sucker hole”

y.
¦

up the creek, but when you went fishing the

sucker hole, like the rain bow, was always a little

further on

a- So also \ou have read ads. about cheap wash

Ui goods, but when you went to buy the goods were

JJ- “cheaper” than the “prLe” Not so here,

g Read These Prices:

1 Lot Scotch Lawn, good goods, fast color, worth

ife 5c anywhere, only 3 C yd.
life 1 Lot yard wide Percales, worth 10c anywhere on

Xfe earth, now only 5 C yd

1 Lot Beautiful Woven Madras Cloth for

/ir Shirts and Shirt Waists, worth 20c;
at licyd.

allen
1 j. ôt g tripej an j Figured Dimities, worth

10c at 6c.

m 1 Lot Striped and Figured Dimities, worth 15c.

at 91c.

(P 1 Lot Assorted Cordettes, Fine Dimities, Organ-
(P dies and Lawns, worth 15c to 1 20 c per ya*d,
(P at 92c «

2J 1 Lot French Organdies, cheap at 25c; now

only yd

'P 1 Lot Striped and Figured P. K. worth 20c;

'P at yd

1 Lot Cab e Cord, worth 15c; at 10c yd

'P 1 Lot White P. K. worth 17Xc; at 11c yd

1 Lot White P. K. worth 22k; at 15c yd

1 Lot Fire P. K worth 30c; at yd

'P 1 Lot Fire P. K worth 35c; at 20c yd

r Lot Figured Whip Cords, worth 15c, at 10c yd

*P In order to obtain these goods at these prices
(P bring the cash and mention this ad.

This sale for cash only. Nothing charged

/{V at these prices. LEE ALLEN,

“EXTERMINATE THE HREEI*.”

That’s the only way to get rid of bed

bugs. The use of our KIL-A-BUGwill

secure a complete and final riddance of

ihe pests. Follow the slightest indica-

tion of their return with another appli-
cation of the remedy to make their ab-

jnce from your furniture permanent.

; be unanswerable logic of experience

shown our bed bug killer to be

in •j < swift.

Hudson’s store.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

I EE G JONI S, Ph. G. M. D.

Specialist.

Genito Urinary diseases and diseases- of

the skin. Offlice in, ar <l over Dodson’s Phar

macy. Room No. 41 Windsor Hole ,

yAN RIPER,

PHOTOGRAPHER AND VIEW ARTIST.

Studio on Jackson street, opposite Presby

terian church.

DR. B. B. HUDSON,
PHYSICIANAND SURGEON

Tenders illsprofessional services to the pul>
lic. Calls left at Hudson’s drug store will

receive prompt attention.

ROBT. L. MAYNARD,
Attorney at Law,

Office in Wheatley Building; Room 1

Will practice in all courts except Count}
Court of Sumter countv.

JAMES
TAILOK,

Attorney at Law,

Office over Rembert’s
street

I? A. HAWKINS,
IL. Attorney at Law.

Office in Wheatley Building opposite th

courthouse.

WELLBORN F. CLARrvE.

Attorney at Law

311 >4 Lamar Street. Americus. Ga

JA. ANSLEY,’Jh. } Attorneys at Law

Americus, Ga.

Give special attention to the Bankruptcy
practice. Office. Bvne bldg, near court house

E. CATO, M.D.

V. PH YSCIAN AND SURGEON.

Residence 330 Felder street. Telephone 96
Tenders his professional services to the

people ot Americus and surrounding coun-

ties. Special attention given to general
surgery, diseases of women and children.
Office 403% Jackson street. Cads left at Dr

Eldridge’s store will receive prompt atten

ton

JOHN M. WILKES,

DENTIST
Office over Bank of Southwestern

Georgia.

BAGGAGES

STEVE
WOOTEN has the only rella

ble transer agency in the citv. Al
orders attended to promptly it left at

Windsor hotel. Hours 6am to 10 pm.
Orders for night trains must be left

before p m, Respectfully,
PHONE r 4 STEVE WOOTEN.

I bl— 3 y' 1 - J hri

Sisi
PENNSYLVANIA PUKE RYE,

EIGHT YEARS OLU.

OLD SHARPE WILLIAMS

FOUR FULL QUARTS OF THIS FINE

OLD, PUKE RYE.

(fr - EXPRESS

PREPAID.

We shi • on approval inplaln, sealed boxes,
Willi n marks to contain contents. When

jon r« ctive it and test it, ifit is not satisfac-

tory. return it at our expense and we willre-

turn jour83 0 We guarantee this brand to

be t ight yer rs od Eight bottles for 86 50,
expros prepaid; 12 bottles for $9.50 express

prepaip; 1 gallon jug, express prapaid, 83.00;
2 gallon jug. express prepaid, 85.50. No

ch irgt s for boxing.
V.. numiie al J tne leading brands of Rye

tnd Bourbon Whiskies in the market, and

willsave vou 50 ner cent, on vour purchases.

Quart. Gallon.
Kentuck Star Bourbon 835 $125

Elkridge Bourbon 40 150

Coon Hollow Bourbon 45 1 60
Mellw’ocd Pure Kye 50 1 90

Monogram Kye 55 210
Mcßrayer Kye 60 2 25
Baker’s AAaA 65 2 40
O. OP. (Old Oscar Pepper).. 65 240

Old Crow 75 2 50
Finches’Golden Wedding ... 75 275

Hoffman House Kye 90 3(X)
Mount Vernon (8 years old).. 1 00 350

Old Dillinger (10 years 01d)... 1 25 400

The above are only a tew brands ot the
many we carry in stock. Send for catalogue.

Allother goods by the gallon, such as Corn

Whiskey, Peach and Apple Brandies, etc,,
sold equally as low, from $1,25 gallon up-
wards.

We make a specialty of the jug trade and
all orders by mail or telegraph willhave our

prompt attention. Special inducements of-
fered.

The Altmayer &

Flatau Liquor Co.

(2T”Mail orders shipped same day receipt of
order

506, 508, 508, 510, 512. Fourth-gt.

Near Union-Passenger Depot

Phone 265.

Macon, - Georgia,
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SyrufTigs
Ac/sf/casauffyand/ronipffy.
Cleanses the System

Gently and Effectually
when bilious or costive.

Presents in the most acceptable form
the lasrative principles ofplants
Anown to act most beneficially:

TO GET ITS BENEFICIAL EFFECTS

BUY THE GENUINE MANFD. BY

CALIFORNIA FIG STRUPCO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

LOUISVILLE , KY. NEW YORK. N.Y.

for sa/e by druggists price 50$ per bottle.

Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure

Digests what you eat.
Itartificially digests the food and aids

Natura in strengthening and recon-

structing the exhausted digestive or-

gans. It is the latest discovereddigest-

ant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it in efficiency. It in-

stantly relieves and permanently cures

Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,

Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,

Sick Headache, Gastralgia ,Cramps and

allother results of imperfect digestion.
Price 50c. and SI. Large sizecontains 2% times

small size. Book all about dyspepsiamailedfree

Prepared by E C DeWITT a CO., Chicago.

W. A
AMERICUS, GA

KIDNEY DISEASES
most fatal of all dis-

eases.

cni c v’o K|DNEY CURE |s a

BULLI u Guaranteed Remedy

or money refunded. Contains

remedies recognized by emi-

nent physicians as the best for

Kidney and Bladder troubles.

PRICE 50c. and Si.oo.

Davenport Drug Co

Winchester Inn.

This elegant hotel, situated upon the out-
skirts of the city of Winchester, Va., willbe
formally opened June 16th.
Ilcost over 8125,000, and accommodates 250

guests, is modern in all appointments, rich-

ly furnished and conducted upon a high
i plane of excellence.

The city of Winchester, made famous by
song and story, rich in historic reminis-
cences, is located in the heart of :he Shen-
andoah Valley. Its elevation is over 1,100
feet, the atmosphere cool and dry. The Inn
is located upon the hillside westward ot the

town, and a cool, bracing air fans it at all
times.

The many places of interest ;n this beauti-
ful valley appeal strongly to the tourist and
those seeking summer rest. A visit to the
old battlefields Is interesting.

Beautiful shaded grounds surround tne
hotel, a chance for the children to romp; no

signs “Keep off the grass,-’ excellent high-
ways, saddle riding, cycling, tennis, fishing,
bathing, etc., afford means of enjoyment.
An excellent orchestra during the entire

season, Kates from 812.00 to 82i each per
week for single rooms; 825 to $49 for double
rooms. Rooms en suite with bath. Write
for booklet. CHARLES ST. JOHN,

Winchester, Va.

HOTEL TVBEE

Is Now Open.

This large and elegant coast resort

hotel has been completely overhauled

and renovated for the coming season,

Several new cottages have been built

and additions have been made to the

bath houses

No coast resort in the foutii offers

superior advantages. The hotel is un-

der the same excellent management as

for the past three seasons.

CHAS. F. GRAHAfI,

Proprietor and Manager.

Also proprietor Pulaski Ilouse, Sa-

vannah.

Tate Springs,
Tennessee.

the Carlsbad of America.

The most delightful health and pleasure
resort in the South. 164 miles east of Chat-
tanooga, in the loyellest valley of the East
Tennessee Mountains. Two hotels, twenty-
live cottages, forty acres lawn, walks and
shade trees; complete system waterworks
with modern baths; splendid orchestra,
spacious ball room, telegraph and long dis-
tance telephone Buildings and grounds
lighted with electricity! in fact all the
amusements and comforts—Best German
ano American cooks.

The water cures Indigestion, dyspepsia,
and all troubles of liver, stomach, bladder
bowels and kidneys. Shipped anywhere.
Write for 40 page book free.

THOS. TOMLINSON, Proprietor.

AMEHICUS. GA., THURSDAY MORNING, AUGUST !>. 1900.

FOUR GOVERNMENTS

MUST DEAL WITH THE

GHINESESITUATION

America, England, Germany

and Japan to Execute the

MilitaryProgram.

FRANCE AND RUSSIA OUT

Owing to Difficulties In Liao-Tung
and Threatened Revolt In Indoo-

China These Powers Can Send No

More Troops to Join the Allies—Dis-

patches From the Ministers.

London, Aug. B.—The cipher dis-

patch from the British minister at Pe-

king, Sir Claude MacDonald, received

at the British foreign office this morn-

ing and read in the house of commons

today by the parliamentary secretary,

Mr. Broderick, announcing that the

members of the legation were holding
out five days ago, is taken with the ad-

miralty’s announcement that the Chi-

nese have been defeated and are retreat-

ing before the allies, as making the out-

look rather more cheerful today than

since Admiral Seymour’s unsuccessful

expedition.
The Russians’ hard fighting on the

Siberian frontier, the difficulties of their

position on the Liao-Tung peninsula and

the prospect of a revolt against France
in Indoo-China will probably prevent
either power from sending reinforce-
ments operating against Peking. Hence
the United States, Great Britain, Ger-

many and Japan willhave to carry out

the military program without more

troops from Russia or France.
Yokohama advices say dispatches re-

ceived from Seoul affirm that a Korean

cabinet willbe organized to unite the

factions aud that the emperor is sending
rice, flour and cigars to the allies at

Tien Tsin.

BOTH SIDES LOST HEAVILY.

Chinese Driven Across the River—Ex-

posed to a Murderous Fire.

Cue Foo, Aug. B.—The allies attacked

the Peitsang intrenchments on both

sides of the Pei Ho river Sunday morn-

ing and drove out the Chinese. When

forced in from their outer works the

Chinese blew up the bridge. The Chi-

nese crossed the river exposed to a mur-

derous cross fire, losing heavily.
The fighting lasted from 3 o’clock un-

til 11 with heavy losses on both sides.
The Chinese retreated up the river, pur-
sued by the allies.

There is a force of 15,000 Chinese

about two days’ march south and east

of Tien Tsin, which is guarded by 6,000
men of the allied forces with 14 guns.

An imperial edict has been issued at

Peking that Tien Tsin and the Taku

forts must be retaken at any cost.

WHOLE COUNTRY FLOODED.

Chinese Have Mined the Railroads and

Filled River With Torpedoes.

Cue Foo, Aug. B.—The Russians have

gone out to a village east of Pietsang,

where the Chinese are strongly in-

trenched. The Japanese came into

touch with the Chinese outposts Sun-

day.
Boats have been sunk in the Pei-Ho

river to hinder progress, while the river
bank has been cut, flooding the country
to the east. The Chinese have mined
the railroad and filled the river with

torpedoes. They have three largo guns
and many smaller ones at Peitsang.

General Maa is in command. The

viceroy meditates escape to Hwang Hue-

Tien, but he may bo intercepted.

Waldersee Commands the Allies.

Cologne, Aug. B.—The Cologne Ga-

zette’s Berlin correspondent states that

he has it from an authoritative source

that Field Marshal Count Von Waldor-
see has been appointed comraander-in-

chief of the allied troops in China.

MRS. SULLIVAN IS DYING.

She Was Known as the “Angel of

the Transports.”

New York, Aug. B.—Mrs. George Sul-

livan, known as the “Angel of the

Transports,’’ is dying at her home in

this city. She fell illon last Thursday

and has since grown steadily worse.

Just what the trouble is has not been

made public, but it is understood that it

is a nervous breakdown, caused by over-

work.
At the outbreak of the Spanish war

she became a nurse in the army camps
of the south. She devoted her own in-

come to the purchase of delicacies and

necessaries for the sick.

Differences Acyusted.

Monroeville, Ala., Aug. B.—About

ten days ago a division of Knights of

Labor was organized among the opera-

tives of the Bear Creek milland the men

promptly demanded an increase of

wages, to which the operators declined

to accede. The mill was closed down

pending a settlement of differences. An

adjustment has been effected and most

of the men have returned to work.

Officers Prevent a Lynching.

Anderson, S. C., Aug. B.—WillEarle,
a negro boy 18 years old, living on the

farm of Carrie Chambers, near here,

committed an assault on a negro girl 6

years old. The neighboring negroes
were wrought up over the affair and
soon 75 or more assembled and were

threatenening to lynch Earle. Officers

interfered, however, and the criminal
was lodged in jail.

Negro Dangerously Wounded.

Flowery Branch, Ga., Aug. B.—l. T.

Duncan had Paul Baty, a negro, guard-

ing his watermelon patch. Frank Fra-

ser, a young man, entered to get some

melons when the negro shot at him
twice, but missed. Fraser went home,
got his shotgun and returned, slipped
up behind the negro and shot him in the

back, wounding him dangerously. Fra-
ser is still at large.

South Carolina’s First Bale.

Columbia, S. 0., Aug. B.—The first

bale of the new crop was shipped by L.
W. Youmans of Barnwell county. The
weight was pounds.

AN ULTIMATUM TO

CHINA; AMERICA NOW

AWAITS HER REPLY

Future Action of the United

States Depends Entirely

Upon the Answer.

FEARS FOR THE MINISTERS

War Department Considers the Pres-

ent Force Marching Against JPeking
Inadequate—Officials Believe It li

Safer For the Foreigners to Accept a

Chinese Escort to Tien Tsin.

Washington, Aug. B.—The message

from Minister Conger brings the Chinese

situation to its most serious stage and

the authorities in Washington regard
the matter as one of great gravity. They
are aware that nothing but the most

vigorous action can meet the conditions,
save the ministers and other foreigners
in Peking, and avert war of long dura-

tion. liftera conference of the men in

charge of the diplomatic and military
affairs, in which President McKinley

participated over the long distance tele-

phone, it was decided to send a message

to Consul General Goodnow, repeating
the contents of the Conger message and

advising him that the situation was very

serious and a crisis had been reached.

He was directed to communicate the

fact to Li Hung Chang, to Sheng and

other Chinese officials who were to trans-

mit it to the government of China with
a strong representation that the present
situation was intolerable and could not

be continued without the most serious
results. It is understood that the dis-

patch was practically an ultimatum ai d
an early reply was demanded. The an-

swer willprobably determine the future

action of this government.

Allied Forces Inadequate.

It is not believed by the war depart-
ment officials that the international

forces now operating along the Pei Ho
river can reach Peking in time to rescue

the ministers if active hostilities should

begin against the legationers by the im-

perial troops. So serious do the officials

regard this condition that it is believed
it is safer for the ministers and other

foreigners to accept an escort of the im-

perial army to Tien Tsin, than to remain
in Peking, if war should bo declared.

The information received through the

Chinese minister regarding the opening
of communications between the minis-
ters and their govermonts is one ray in

the situation. Whether the promises
contained in the edict svill be made good
ought to be made speedily known, and
if communication is established the most

serious consequences may be averted.

Although there have been intimations
before that such communications would
be established this is the first time that
it has appeared in the form of an impe-
rial edict.

As a result of tliis latest communica-

tion from the Chinese government and
the message sent to Consul General

Goodnow, the 1 nited States govern-
ment is now in a waiting attitude, hop-
ing for the best, but apprehensive of the

gravest possibilities.

AWAITING DEVELOPMENTS.

Extra Session of Congress to Deal With

Chinese Question Improbable.

Washington, Aug. B.—While there

is talk of the probable action of the

United States government in the Chi-

nese matter and some discussion of the

probability of an extra session of con-

gress to deal with the whole situation,
it is very likely that nothing willbe

done untiladditional information is re-

ceived from China. The tenor of the

messages to Consul General Goodnow

this morning, which he is expected to

communicate to the Chinese authorities,
was such as to necessitate an answer at

once. The authorities here are now

awaiting that reply. It is stated that
President McKinley will not return to

Washington untilnext week.
As to the possibility of an extra ses-

sion of congress it was said this morn-

ing by a prominent official that such a

session was improbable. “The situa-

tion,” he said, “is one in which we will

wait for further developments.”

Message to Minister Conger.

Washington, Aug. B.—A reply has

been sent to Minister Conger by the

state department to the message from

him yesterday. It advises him of the

approach of the relief column and ex-

horts him to boos good cheer. The dis-

patch was sent direct to Mr. Conger at

Poking and a duplicate message was

sent to Consul Goodnow. It has directed

that no pains or expense should bo

spared to get the message to Minister

Conger.

An Imperial Ediet.

Washington, Aug. B.—The Chinese

minister has received a copy of an im-

perial edict of Aug. 7, which was de-

layed in transmission. It directs the

safe conduct of the foreigners to Tien

Tsin and assigns Jung Lu to select effi-
cient officials to give this safe conduct.

Free Communication Granted.

Washington, Aug. B.—Minister Wu

this morning received an edict under

date of Aug. 5, in which the Chinese

government permits the powers to hold

open and free communication with their
ministers. This includes the sending of

cipher messages.

Minister Wu Returns.

i Washington, Aug. B.—After a brief

respite at the seashore the Chinese min-

ister was again busy at the Chinese le-

gation. Mr. Wu made an early visit
to the state department. He showed
the utmost concern in the seriousness of
the situation.

Not One Acquitted.

Centre, Ala., Aug. B.—A two-weeks’

adjourned term of the circuit court will

bo held beginning the fourth Monday in

August to clear up the state docket,
there being about 150 cases undisposed
of. At the recent regular term three
capital cases were tried, resulting in con-

viction in each case. On account of

these cases not many misdemeanors
were disposed of. There was not a ver-

dict of acquittal rendered during the
term. .

DEMOCRACY’S WAR

CRY; BRYAN OUTLINES

PLAN OF CAMPAIGN

Candidates Are OfficiallyNo-

tified ofTheir Nomination

at Indianapolis.

TRUSTS AND IMPERIALISM

These Two Issues Brought Prominent-

ly to the Front—Fundamental Prin-

ciples of Our Government Are Being

Undermined by Them—Republicans

Severely Arraigned.

Indianapolis, Aug. B.—William Jen-

nings Bryan and Adlai E. Stevenson

were officially notified here today of

their nomination for president and trice

president respectively by the national

Democratic convention at Kansas City.

When the sun rose this morning it

shone out upon a clear sky, thus render-

ing it quite certain that the program for

conducting the exercises in the open air,

as originally decided upon, could be car-

ried into effect. The weather was hot,

to bo sure, even at the early hour of sun-

rise, and the heat increased proportion-
ately as old Sol drove his chariot across

the heavens, but this circumstance ap-

peared to have no influence on the

throng of Democrats, local and foreign,
who had come out to hear their candi-
dates for the presidency and the vice

presidency formally notified of their se-

lection to be the standardbearers of the

party and to see them started in the race

for the high goals at the farther end of

the course. To be sure the people per-

spired, but all accepted the occasion for

this physical phenomena as one of the

inevitable consequences of the season

and nothing more. There was, there-

fore, no undue ill humor at the hot

weather.

Both Mr. Bryan and Mr. Stevenson
arose early and both expressed them-

selves as greatly refreshed by the night’s
sleep.

“We are quite prepared for the ordeal

of the day, if it may be called such,”
said Mr. Stevenson, “and it looks as if

all would transpire most auspiciously.”
Both of them received a number of

callers during the forenoon.
The exercises of the day were inaugu-

rated by a monster parade to the mili-

tary park.
Senator Jones Presides.

Senator James K. Jones, chairman of

the Democratic national committee, pre-
sided at the exercises. Mayor Taggart
called the meeting to order, made a

short speech welcoming the visitors to

the city and then turned the meeting
over to Chairman Jones:

Congressman Richardson of Tennessee

made the speech notifying Mr. Bryan
and Governor Thomas of Colorado made

the speech notifying Stevenson, to which
the candidates replied.

Mr. Bryan spoke in part as follows:

“When I say that the contest of 1900

is a contest between Democracy on the

one hand and plutocracy on the other, I

do not mean to say that all our op-

ponents have deliberately chosen to give
to organized wealth a predominating in-

fluence in the affairs of the government,
but I do assert that on the important is-

sues of the day the Republican party is

dominated by those influences which

constantly tend to elevate pecuniary
considerations and ignore human rights.

President Lincoln’s Maxim.

“In 1859 Lincoln said that the Repub-
lican party believed in the man and the

dollar, but that in case of conflict it be-

lieved in the man before the dollar. This
is the proper relation which should exist

between the two. Man, the handiwork
of God, comes first; money, the handi-

work of man, is of inferior importance.
Man is the master, money the servant,

but upon all important questions today
Republican legislation tends to make

money the master and man the servant.

“The maxim! of Jefferson, ‘equal
rights to all ana special privileges to

none,
’ and the doctrine of Lincoln that

this should be a government ‘of the

people, by the people and for the peo-

ple,
’

are being disregarded and the in-

strumentalities of government are being
used to advance the interests of those

who are in a position to secure favors

from the government.
“The Democratic party is not making

war upon the honest acquisition of
wealth; it has no desire to discourage
industry, economy and thrift. Ou the

contrary, it gives to every citizen the

greatest possible stimulus to honest toil,
when it promises him protection in the

enjoyment of the proceeds of his labor.

Property rights are most secure when
human rights are respected. Democracy
strives for a civilization in which every
member of society willshare according
to his merits.

Republican Chaugejjf Front. •

“Republicans who used to advocate
bimetallism, now try to convince them-
selves that the gold standard is good;
Republicans who were formerly attached

to the greenback are now seeking an ex-

cuse for giving national banks control
of the nation’s paper money; Republi-
cans who used to boast that the Repub-
lican party was paying off the national
debts are now looking for reasons to sup-
port a perpetual and increasing debt;
Republicans who formerly abhorred a

trust, now beguile themselves with the
delusion that there are good trusts and
bad trusts, while, in their minds, the
line between the two is becoming more

and more obscure; Republicans who in
times past congratulated the country
upon the small expense of our standing
army, are now making light of the ob-

jections which are urged against a large
increase in the permanent military estab-

lishment; Republicans who gloried in

our independence when the nation was

less powerful, now look with favor upon
W foreign alliance; Republicans who
ihree years ago condemned a ‘forceable
annexation’ as immoral and even crimi-
nal, are now sure that it is both moral
and crimnal to oppose forcable annexa-

tion. That partisanship has already
blinded many'to present dangers is cer-

tain ; how large a portion of the Repub-
lican party can be drawn over to the
new politics remains to be seen.

“In attempting to press economic

questions upon the country to the exclu-

sion of those which involved the very

structure of our government, the Repub-

lican leaders give new evidence of their

abandonment of the earlier ideals ot the

party and of their complete subserviency

to pecuniary considerations.

Cannot Dodge the Issues.

“But they shall not bo permitted to

evade the stupendous and farreaching

NO. 96

issue wmen tney deliberately brought
into the arena of politics. When the

president, supported by a practically
unanimous vote of the house and sei>

ate, entered upon a war with Spain for

the purpose of aiding the struggling pa-
triots of Cuba the country, without re-

gard to party, applauded. When the
war was over and the Republican lead-

ers began to suggest the propriety of a

colonial policy opposition at once mani-

fested itself.
“When our opponents are unable to

defend their position by argument they
fall back upon the assertion that it is

destiny and insist that we must submit

to it, no matter how much it violates

moral precepts and our principles of

government. This is a complacent phi-
losophy. It obliterates the distinction

between right and wrong and makes in-

dividuals and nations the helpless vic-

tims of circumstances.

“Destiny is the subterfuge of the in-

vertebrate, who, lacking the courage to

oppose error, seeks some plausible ex-

cuse for supporting it. Washington
said that the destiny of the Republican
form of government was deeply, if not

filially, staked on the experiment en-

trusted to the American people. How

different Washington’s definition of des-

tiny from the Republican definition.

The Republicans say that this nation is

in the hands of destiny. Washington
believed that not only the destiny of our

nation, but the destiny of the Republi-
can form of government throughout the

world was entrusted to American hands.

Washington was right. The destiny of
this republic is in the hands of its own

people.”

MR. TOWNE HAS WITHDRAWN

He Writes a Letter of Declination to

the Notification Committee.

Duluth, Aug. 8.—Hon. Charles A.

Towne, who was nominated for vice

president by the Populist national con-

vention held at Sioux Falls in May, has

sent a letter to the committee of notifica-

tion withdrawing his name.

Bryan on the Withdrawal.

Indianapolis, Aug. B.—When asked

for an expression of opinion today upon

the withdrawal of Mr. Towne from the

Populist national ticket, Mr. Bryan re-

plied:
“Mr. Towne’s letter is manly and pa-

triotic, but it is nothing less than was

expected by those who know him best.”

Other Democratic leaders expressed
themselves in similar strains.

TEXAS DEMOCRATS MEET.

Thomas Makes Seensational Charges

Against Officeholders.

Waco, Tex., Aug. 8. —The Audito-

rium, with a seating capacity of 5,000,

was filled to overflowing when at noon

today Executive Chairman O. K. Bell of

Fort Worth rapped the state Demo-

cratic convention to order. After a few

remarks by the executive chairman and

prayer by the Rev. Frank Page the con-

vention settled down to business.

Ono of the sensations of the conven-

tion developed last night in a lengthy
interview withCounty Attorney Thomas

of McLennan county, who was conduct-

ing the prosecution of the Waters Pierce-

Oil company’s cases, both legal and
criminal. Mr. Thomas openly charges
several prominent politicians and office-

holders with making overtures to him
for a settlement of the cases against the

Waters-Pierce Oil company.

WISCONSIN_REPUBLICANS.
State Convention Meets With Over

1,000 Delegates In Attendance.

Milwaukee, Aug. B.—-The Republi-

can state convention to nominate a com-

plete state ticket met at the Exposition

building at noon today with 1,007 dele-

gates present.
When the delegates were seated, State

Chairman J. B. Treat of Monroe intro-

duced H. C. Adams of Madison as tem-

porary presiding officer. Mr. Adams

spoke about an hour, eulogizing the na-

tional and state administrations and

dwelling at considerable length on the

state tax commission, which was organ-
ized under the Scofield administration.

At the conclusion of Mr. Adams’

speech the usual committees were named

and a recess taken.

THRONE.

In Prorouging Parliament, the Queen
Refers to Chinese Situation.

London, Aug. B.—The queen’s speech
at the proroguing of parliament after

stating that the relations with the pow-

ers of Europe and America continue

friendly and a reference to the estab-

lishment of the commonwealth of Aus-

tralia, refers to the war in South Africa.

Referring to China the speech from
the throne says;

“The British and other legations in

Peking have been unexpectedly attacked

by an insurgent force and it is reported
that many of their inmates have been

murdered. How far the Chinese au-

thorities are accomplices in this atro-

cious crime and whether the British
minister and his family are among the

victims are matters still in some uncer-

tainty. The utmost efforts willbe made

by myself and the allies to visit with

punishment the authors of those crimes. ’ ’

NEGROES ASK PROTECTION.

Members of a Benevolent Society
Threatened With Violence.

Montgomery, Ala., Aug. B.—Two ne-

groes from near Mountain creek, Chil-

ton county, called on Governor John-

ston and requested that a nego society,
of which they are members, be assured

protection. The negroes state that the

society is of a benevolent and social

character, although its sessions are se-

cret.

It appears that objection to the society
has been made by white persons who

have threatened to break it up by force.

The negroes appealed to another element

of the white people of Chilton county,

who advised them to consult with the

state officials. Hence the visit of the

negroes to the capital.

They were advised that they should

appeal to the county authorities for pro-

tection. [
Choate Is Arbitrator.

London, Aug. 8. —United States Am-

bassador Choate has been appointed ar-

bitrator between the British and Chinese

governments in the case of the sinking
of the British boat Kow Shing during
the Japanese war.

Army of the Philippines.

Denver, Aug. B.—Extensive prepara-

tions are being made for the national

r**nninnof the Army of the Philippines
at Denver.


